Need a ride to the Scranton Bus Terminal for Thanksgiving Break?

IGGY 2/ROYAL RIDE Service will take you to the SCRANTON BUS TERMINAL!

The Royal Ride runs to and from the Scranton Bus Terminal the day before housing closes, the day housing closes and the day housing re-opens for Fall, Thanksgiving and Spring Break.

DeNaples Circle to Scranton Bus Terminal

The Royal Ride will be available at the DeNaples Circle a half hour before each scheduled departure from the Martz Bus Terminal to New York City (check the *Martz Bus schedule at martzbus.com).

Scranton Bus Terminal to DeNaples Circle

The Royal Ride will be available for a half hour after each scheduled arrival from New York City to the Scranton Bus Terminal (check the *Martz Bus schedule at martzbus.com).

*The Royal Ride follows the Martz Bus Schedule to and from New York City. If you will need to depart campus or arrive at the bus terminal outside of the Martz Bus schedule contact the Parking Services Office at parkingservices@scranton.edu in advance and we will put you on the schedule or call (570) 941-7849 and ask for the Royal Ride.